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REAL HARD COAL
i "Il TU lui «III ' 
■ it im hi»"e British Break-Up 

Hun Counter-Attack AND THE TIMES FAILPresident Wilson’s Sturdy Pledge Of |j 
Nation's Intent in War

Fredericton Jubilant Over 
Queens County Find

Half Million Tows in Sight 
Very Closely Resembles The 
Pennsylvania Anthracite

X

GermansThrow Troops Unsuccessfully Against 
Petain’s Line in Argonne — Reports From 
Other War Fronts

Paris, Sept. 28.—Henry Franklin-Bou
illon, who was appointed to the newly 
created post of minister of missions 
abroad In the recent reorganization of 
the French cabinet, has returned after 
a visit to the Untied States, where lie 
urged a plan for co-operation In war 
legislation by the parliamentary bodies 
of the nations at war with the Central

With a final shake of his visitor’s hand, 
M. Franklin-Bouillon, President

Enemy Makes Useless Effort To 
Ground—Gallant Work of

Warns That German * Fleet la 
Moving Up Baltic

in
•cover
ighlanders Wins Recognition His Address Largely Defence of 

Government's Acts—Frequent 
Interruptions and Uproar Lastiag 
For Several Minutes

men, tramping along in their equipment 
twenty or thirty miles a day.

German Report Brief
Berlin, Sept 27.—The evening com

munication issued by the war office fot-

“Xn Flanders there was again an in
crease In the artillery duel this after
noon. On the other fronts there is no
thing of importance to report.”
Austrian Statement

Vienna, Sept. 26, via London, Sept. 
28.—(British admiralty, per Wireless 
Press.—Austro-Hungarian general head
quarters today issued the following 
statement on operations:

“Italian theatre—On Monte San Ga
briele and near Kal hostile reconnoiter- 
ing troops were repulsed. In the Ton
ale sector and In the sector west of 
Tolmino, our troops brought back pris
oners.

“There has been lively aerial activity 
on the Isonzo and between the Adige 
and Sugana valleys.

Paris, Sept 28.—The Germans made 
an attack last night in the Argonne re
gion. Today’s official statement says 
they were repulsed three times, suffer
ing heavy losses,
GREAT WORK O F 
WOMEN FIGHTERS 
IN RUSSIAN ARMY

Petrograd, Sept. 28.—An army order 
issued today gives high praise to the 
second women’s fighting detachment at 
the front. The order says the women 
soldiers arrived at a time of great dif
ficulty, owing to the 
roads by rains and confusion caused by 
the retreating demoralized troops. Nev- 
erthless, the women were perfectly dis
ciplined and showed “that they were 
conscious of their duty of defending the 
fatherland.”

In tactics the women are descritWd as 
having been efficient, especially in close 
formation work. The women served in 
a Turkestan rifle division, famous for 
hard marching, but kept up with the

Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 28 Anthra
cite coal discovered fifty miles from this 
city is the joyful news floating about 
here today. Captain Russell Bellaney 
of New York, a student and geologist, 
has had a license from the New Bruns
wick government to explore for silver 
which he believed was to be found in 
the Salmon River district of Queens 

A county. His investigations brought him 
to a strata which proves to be coal very 
closely resembling the anthracite of 
Pennsylvania. Tests made show it to 
produce an intense heat. It is almost 
odorless and clinkeriess. It ignites 
quickly but bums slowly. It is esti
mated conservatively that there is at 
least a half million totis in sight. Un
derlying it Is a strata of blacksmith

1 Its d-velopment will be pushed with 
all possible speed and energy. Many 
have maintained that hard coal was In 
this particular section as indications 
pointed that way. Responsible men of 
this city have examined the samples of 
the discovery and believe the real thing 
has been found.

says
Wilson said to him as ht was leaving 
the United States: “To the last man. 
to the last dollar, the >#iole force of 
the United States Is at your service.”

Petrograd, Sept. 27—Premier Kerensky 
addresesd the democratic congress at its 
first session today, receiving applause 
which came principally from ttig less 
radical groups of delegates. He spoke In 
forceful style, with the air of challenging 

The address was largely

CONSERVATIVE WORLD 
OPPOSES HAVING 

GENERAL ELECTION 
AT PRESENT TIME

>f Tower
h parties of the enemy were holding out close to our 
sared up. 
e tilled or

new

captured several Germans without loss to ourselves in car- 
wit a successful raid last night southwest of Chéris*, 
he enemy’s artillery showed considerable activity during the night south

both sides has be en active on the battle front.”

destruction ofhis opponents, 
a- defence of the acts of the government 
under his premiership.

M. Kerensky was interrupted frequent
ly by shouts from one group and another, 
which led at times to altercations last
ing several minutes. At one point when 
the premier spoke of the refusal of the 
soldiers’ and workmen’s delegates of 
Helsingfors to oppose the re-opening of 
the Finnish diet, although the govem- 

liad forbidden it, the Bolsheviki

s.
be artillery on 
ANT SCOTS 
ES ®F FIGHT.
ih Fr^fft in France, Sept. 27—(By 
Red Press)—The two companies 
çyll and Sutherland Highlanders, 
iade such a remarkable stand on 
iy and Tuesdjiy night in the 
overwhelming odds against Gcr- 

ctacks in the neighborhood of the 
Menin road, and who were men- 
in the official report for the great 
iy, are the heroes of the hour 
the front. They were finally re- 
by advancing troops from their 

d positions, where they had been 
ft by the Germans in the early
;°ns- , , . A Halifax despatch says:—“During
!n counter-attacks’ which were be- thick vapor off the harbor today an in- 
n Tuesday morning^ ,probably in coming steamer crashed into-the tug \\. 
>rt to disrupt the expected British H Murray. The steamer cut right 
vc. They were attacked about thrQ . the tug$ which sank in two min-
bJ ^le bitter was °the ^enemy £ «tes. Captain. Sit,and and four of the 

that the British troops were bent ] crew were rescued by. the steamer. All 
but the two companies of High- j were thrown into the water, and John 
s refused to give ground and clung Brown< a deck-hand, was unconscious 
irnly to their positions in the ace w^en picked Up.
•rifle blows from the enemy.

battle raged all mormtig. About 
■’clock in the afternoon the British 
•r-attacked and fought their way 
id until they had rt-established 
.elves in practically all the ground 
But thev were still some distance 
of the two companies, who vail-

to their posts, although the enemy 
med to rush forward infantry m 
tempt to dislodge them. And here 
handful of intrepid Scots were 

l and -rescued when the British ad- 
swept forward at daybreak 

icsday morning.

Says Party Fight and XV ar Loan 
Call Cannot Go TogetherCUT IN mo ment

burst into loud cheers.
- “Cheer, my friends, if you will,” said 

Kerensky, when hë was able to make 
himself heard. “But bear in mind that 
a German fleet is moving up the Baltic.”

The delegates of the, right jeered the 
Bolsheviki, asking them why they did 
not cheer the premier’s remarks, inas
much as the Germans were their friends.

>

GERMAN METAL TRUST SAIS KORNILOFF
GRIP IN ONTARIO AGTED IN ORDER TO

SAVE FATHERLAND

' OR. WS SUCCESSORTrig W. H. Murray, Hit By 
Steamer, Sinks in Halifax, Har
bor

! GERMANS SEND NEWS 
WITH SORED LAUNDRY

.

W. F. Puffer Nominated by Red 
Deer Liberals—Regina Conser
vatives For Union Nonpattizan 
Government Led by Berden

Serious Statement Made by The 
Conservative Toronto WorldRUSSIAN DESTROYER

IS SUNK BY MINE Toronto, Sept. 29—The World this
III Tlir nil TIP CCI mominB speaks of the “Nickle Trust’, 
IN 1 Hl HAL I III util I controversy and in a front page editor

ial under the heading “The German | 
Metal Trust in Ontario,” says:

Latest Means of Communication 
Between Legation in Mexico 
ind New York

His Last Army Order Qyoted— 
Revolt Largely to Thwart Ger
man Plans

i

Toronto, Sept. 28—The World. Con
servative, this morning opposes a general 

in view of the forth- )election this year 
coming doninion war loan of §150,000,-
000. I

Mexico City,Sept. 28-The latest means 
of communication between the Gennan 
legation in Mexico City and New Xork, 
it is declared, is being earned out by 
means of soiled laundry. Women travel
ers proceeding from Mexico to the United 
States, to whom the laundry is given, are 
requested, it is said, to send it to a cer
tain address in New York. It is infer
red that these pieces of linen carry mess- 

writtën in sympathetic ink. It is 
also said that some of them bear tele
graphic symbols beneath embroidery 
which conceal^ .the dots and dashes.

It is reported, but unconfirmed, that ; the 
this plan originated with Captain Hein-1 
tsche, whq came to the. United States as 
a member of the ship’s company of the 
submarine Deutschland and who made 
Ills way into Mexico. v

j Petrograd, Sept. 28.—The last, army or- 
_ i der issued by General Korniloff as

“The miners of Northern Ontario are, mBndcr-in-chief, printed in a Mobilev 
finding themselves in the grip of the ! paper, tends to show that Korniloff

great German j compelled to launch his revolt largely 
headouarters at; in an effort to thwart German plans, 

no. headquarters / j The order says it had been learned that
, Fra^, ?_ . . cxcitement therefore,■ German agents had brought about the, There is great^exatement.^eretore, ^ ^ KazM,_ had expended mil-

lr? thc Ottawa Tltey say Hofls of ‘rabies in disorganising tlie co-al
about t° aP f̂tt® A^r7CRn companies! mines in the River Don region, and that 

online M CMOI AWH that th,ese , cf.ndine in court from the Germans were proposing a general 
In announcing his resignation before • BONDS IN lNIiLANU fart" that thet hare Canadian pat- ! offensive along the whole front, for the

conditions^upon vSK __________ ^ ^ <“t^ Kit ^

he would reconsider it; the first being > Lotion, Sept. 29.—The issue of a new d^rai"^n .®° (.ommon Justice and, planned to blow up the bridges across
the endorsation of a national govern- j f war bonds is announced by the Patents, a' shollid be made! the Dniester and Volga and were orga-
ment by the party, or ins nomination Rank Eng,Bnd. (,n and after Oc- XtL from the commencement of the -izing a movement of Maximalists in 
bv a non-partisan party. : tober 2, until further notice, the bank cnect ; Petrograd.

Regina, Snsk., Sept. 28—Conservatives , authorized by the treasury to receive war- ______ , ----- --------------- - j General Korniloff, the article add-,
of the federal constituency of Regina,. lications f„r five per cent, bonds as ....... ........ : had reason to suspect treason among ir
ai a well attended meeting last night, foJJows. [00 Cfll fllEDQ UVUfl hInH , responsible Russian organizations in
adopted resolutions favoring a union gonds repayable in 1922, at 102; bonds |‘y|\ oULUlUlU VIiiU VIIOII 1 German pay. The general, not doubt- 
non-partisan government, expressing repayab]e in "l92t at 108; bonds repay- ing that irresponsible influences had the
confidence in Sir Robert Borden as the abk ,n jgo; at 106; and an issue of I 1IIH [00 LADlUllNI. uPPer hand in Petrograd, and that Rus-
first minister of such government, and, eent bonds repayable in 1927 LnllU lull I HlllTIlllU sia was on the brink of an abyss, took
to select a candidate “to favor the form-j ^ These bonds will be styled “na- ! an extreme decision for the purpose of
ation of and support of a union non- tional war bonds,” and will be issued at --------------- saving the fatherland.
partisan government pledged effectually The ftve per cents will be subject
to enforce the military service act and ^ "the income tax; the four per cents 
all other needful war measures.

com-

“ Calgan- Sept. 28-Red £eer Liberals complement was 98 men.

Clark, whose resignatio*J»as accepted 
without a vote ,of tbaiiks or apprécia-

was“The tug registered about seventy-five 
tons, was owned by Hendry’s, Limited, 
and was recently brought here from St. 
John, N. B.”

Mct&lgesellschaft, the 
metal

NEW ISSUE OF WAR
'L10YD GEORGE SUES

PAPERS rOR LIBEL
: ages

tion.

Wrongly Announced That He 
’Left London For hTome on 
Occasion of Air Raid

on

:eun miAM PIE.
ROW 6. ROBERTS 

IN VEER WAR

London, Sept. 28.—Premier Lloyd 
George is commencing proceedings for j 
libel against certain newspapers which: 
announced that, on the occasion of last 
Monday night's air raid, he left Ivon- 
don for his house at Walton Heath. The 
fact is that he started for France that 
night.

FOR FREDERICTON
One Needed But Cost High- 

May Build Now and Assess fer 
it Next Y ear

PrZiJ7c,RoT2.B«»,™:SEC0N0 TIME BEREAVEDwill be free of the income tax.

Province and Federal Govern-LIBERTY BONDS MAKE 
WALL STREET RECORD

WITHIN TnREE MONTHS
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 26—-The RllTH LAW BREAKS

ofathe°cityarouncnil meTlast night"ai^ WliiFS AN HOUR, r. yiijn nCnflDH 7 f co opera Death again, within three months, hasîWUWffAaîftw: mm northward HIGH FLYING RECORD j,,;. zirszZ.'Z
icton The committee agreed with the -------------- I minion in the work of providing suit- ; a young woman, died and now her son
board of health that a new isolation ,"oo iW.oal 1 Peoria, Ills., Sept. 28—Ruth Law yes- ubie opportunitips for returned soldiers' tliavles has passed away, aged twenty
hospital was necessary, but the cost of a New Orleans. Sept. 28-1 he tropica: broke the womcn.s altitude record who wigh to seCure land for farming .years. He had no. been in good healtli
suitable building is greater than was hurricane passing inland fromthe Gu r. she wetlt in her aeroplane 14,700 has been received by Premier Foster bot only a few days ago was able to
anticipated. It is probable that the city of Mexico was central early todaj anoui, ^ Miss held the previous record from Hon j, F. Tweeddale, provincial walk to the General Public Hospital,
authorities will have plans prepared, and seventy-five miles south ot .New or- . Qf 12>goo feet.------------------------------------------ minister of agriculture who recently re- where he went for treatment. He pass
if it is deemed advisable, assess for it | leans and moving in a northerly mrcc- , ---------------—--------------- turned from Ottawa where he confer-, < d away there this morning. He was a

tion. Reports from Pilottown, near the ntTUCDIAlP [TATI CfiD re(i with the minister of the interior on member of the hainille Division, A. O.
mouth of the Mississippi river, said the , K j U AIA LUK ,T m" H. Besides his mother he leaves three
velocity there was more than seventy- HIWUll U HUU in u,.n Tlw dominion government, at the last brothers and five sisters. The former
five miles an hour at 5^309a m., and i , QQNfEKENCE AFTER WAR session of parliament, adopted legisla ] are John, Frank and Harold, all of
barometer had fallen to 29.1». LnvL uumvixui v «uthorisinK loans up to $2,500 for j Kingsville. 1 he sisters are Mrs.

Weather bureau officials were inclined ( ----------- — nldiers who wish to take up land and C harles Doyle of \\ l St. John; Mrs.
to the opinion that the full force prob- Xcw York, Sept. 28—Loi. E. M. tilf.mseives agricultural pur- Edward Murtagh of this city, and Misses
ably would pass a little east or wes : House said last night that he had rh provincial government also Lola, Edna and Josephine at home.

i requested by the president to aid in col- suits. • ne .provm ^ t8 Many friends will extend sympathy to
lecting data to be presented at the pe ce pi ^ ,a|ld and it is the desire of them in their bereavement. The funeral 

I conference at the close of the wa . , rnments to WOrk together in will he held on Sunday afternoon at
the interests of the returned men. half past two o’clock.

The loan fund Is to be administered 
by a commission of three members, but 
these members have not yet been nam
ed. The local government has been 
promised that they will be advised so] 
soon as the commission is appointed and ^ 
ready for work.

!ment

W. Roberts, of Clarendon (N. 
received a letter from L. G. Vin- 
a New Brunswick Battalia», tell- 

Pte. Dow G.

;. H.

;New York, Sept. 28—Wall street—The 
stock market was again moderately un
settled at the opening of today's trad
ing. Shippings and coppers lost one to 
two points, and St. Paul common re
peated its recent minimum of 56 1-4, 
while the
99 5-8. V. S. Steel and a few equip
ments were fractionally higher at the 
outset/but reacted soon after.

Liberty bonds made another new high 
record at the outset of today’s trading’, 
selling at 100.16, two points above the 
previous mark reached yesterday.

: the death of her son,
■ts, who was killed in action somc- 

in France on August 15. Pte.
•ts is the third son of Mr. and Mrs.
■ts, of Clarendon Station, and is sur- 
by his parents, also four brothers 

ix sisters. The brothers are ChaS. 
erbert W. and John X., all of Clar- 
i and XValter C., of Boston. The 
s Cre Mrs. George Kirkpatrick of 
creaux, N. B„ Mm. M F. Lovett,
Mrs. J. H. Kincade and Mrs Ed- 

l Hill, and Miss Annie M.f all ot

j RUSSIAN ARMY
vas drafted to another. He, _______
,cd member of the I.O.G.J ■ 

endon and was also a member 
United Baptist church of Gas-

,ux. Hr was dearly beloved by all Awroan*
whom he came in contact and was Petrograd, Sept. 28— 1 he Russians | -pvs uitiwx

in high esteem in the place in which have captured Oromaru. twenty-four | iwiw»'. j K Kl 1M I Copenhagen, Sept. 28—Under orders 
ved. He was always of a kind and miles west of Mori, in the Caucasus, it is | )TToTt,T'rern» il ! U 11 I of the military authorities tlie pan-Ger-
ig disposition, and was ever ready to officially announced. I y xova-V- y * mnn newspaper Deutsche 7-eitung, of 1,aris_ Sept. 28.—At the end of thc

a helping hand. The family have ’ '3^'' —— Berlin has been suppressed, and tlie sitting 0{ the chamber of deputies yes-
svmpathy of the entire community in ; nniy nrnni r {<trc , . Socialist Yolks Waeht, Of Dan berg, has tfrdav i>aul Ueschanel, president of the
loss of a loving son and brother. HIN I IVVIl KM IN F : Issued ov Author- ^ l)lacfd under preventive censor- ehamber, announced that he had reeeiv-

--------------- - ------------- - 7 *1IU umi I LUI EL I nyëmgfl Ity of the Depatt- ed a demand for the authorization ot j
CUT RATES FOR MILK. j nTtlf IllH THAT mjATT rnent of Marine and In connection with this and other'.re- iPga| proceedings against a deputy. The

hUe many of the local dealers have I1L U AU 116 Vj-Nfll j- ! . . ,. ,, • cent suppressions of newspapers in Ger- d(rmal,d was transmitted to the special
;d the price of milk to twelve cents, ULIÏIMI1U lllfil vLllHlL F'sher,CS;K' ,F' St. I ^anvit is interesting to recall an wlti- “™mittee uppointed to consider the
he result of the increase «-xaeted h.: j-wrsr, , .rn, . ry-rr W ° j matum issued by the main committee cgse of Deputy Turmel, in whose lock-
Kings county producers, one dairj LynL. |L LI L -------- ------- oietcrological service . ,, Reichstag at its session in Aug- . th vll)ak room were found some

eem has been increasing its business, CAllL LWULLLI II - ust The committee gave the govern- "J' some Swiss 1,000 franc bank
continuing to sell at ten cents, ‘"is _________ Synopsis—General depression exists m(-nt four weeus to reform the censor- fiotes Jn acc.ordancc with the regula
te is beaten in at least one ease, now- - this morning on the continent, the most ; . restricting it to its proper place Hnn,'the nalnc Qf the deputy was not
r, a provision store in Brussels street, Racjne, Wis., Sept. 28. —The league; important one being situated in the ; V control of publication of military ; tioned bv M. Deschanel.
playing a large card advertising milk | 0f Wisconsin municipalities yesterday j (;„lf of Mexico. Showers have been 1 Censorship of political news- j , _____ L
nine cents a quart. A difference of adopted resolutions, at the close of j more or less genera] from Saskatche- hv the military has never been j „ ,, att EN LEAVES
-third in the price of such a staple Theodore Roosevelt’s denunciation of, wan to western Quebec. | ’ ; active than at present. ! ' WITH SON FOR PORTO RICO ments served.
milk naturally excites comment. A gfnator Robert M. Lafollette demanding _ __________ _ •— _______  ______ a very happy occasion.
:e still lower than this was quoted that the United States senate expel the forecasts,
a citizen this morning who said that Wisconsin senator from that body. Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa and
had been informed that milk is sell- --------------- - ----------------------- Upper St. Lawrence—Moderate west to |
in Charlotte county at eight cents, ....-rn southwest wimft, fair and slightly cool-

ich is of Interest If not of advantage V'JUl AÜV [|!\j KNrrX cr; Saturday, a few scattered showers
people in St. John. Oil LnllU Ull IlllLLU but for the most part fair.

--------------- - -«■"■ ■ ------------ Lower St. Ixiwrence, Gulf and North
HIKE SOON SETTLED, fjr 10 IMMAPrMT. Shore—Moderate to fresh southwest

SAYS LABOR MINISTER []£ |j lllllUULll I, to west winds, showers at first, then
1 fair and slightly cooler; Saturday, fair.

JURY BELIEVES IT

eferred made a new low atpn
next year and proceed witli the .erection 
of the structure in the spring.

Acting Health Officer, A. U. Fleming 
said that some cases of typhoid fever 
from Nasonworth, Parish of New Mary
land, had been taken to the X ictoria 
Hospital here for treatment. The board 

i decided to ask Dr. R. H. McGrath, secre- 
! tarv of the provincial board of health, of New Orleans. 
I to look into conditions at Nasonworth.

KAISER SHUTS 001
PAN-GERMAN PAPER ANOTHER FRENCH

:
i Phelb: rnd
1 Pherdirand Li DUTCH BRING DOWN 

TWO HUN AIRPLANESMEMBER IN TROUBLE

THEIR G6L0EN M J6 They Had Invaded Holland * 
l erritory—Torpedo Boat Get* 
ThemFriends of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ir-, 

vine called at their home, 218 Victoria1 
street, on Monday evening and after ex
tending congratulations to them on tlie 
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding, 
mode them the recipients of a purse of 
gold. The presentation was made by 
James T. Kirk of Sussex, who is ,i 

! brother of Mrs. Irvine. Music and 
recitations were enjoyed and refresh- 

lt was, needless to say,

Amsterdam, Sept. 27.—(Montreal Ga
zette cable.)—A Dutch torpedo boat had 
an exciting experience with Germivi 
aeroplanes which came within Dutch ter
ritorial waters and territory yesterday 
afternoon. The Germans lost two aero
planes. four occupants of which, oue 
badly wounded, were captured.

MISS ELIZABETH JONES
! Fredericton, Sept. 28-r-E. H. Allen left 
1 this morning for New York accompan-

will improve his health, impaired by ; er’s church, where Rev. b. Loghlan con- 
pneumonia. His son is employed with a j ducted services. Interment was in the 
sugar company at Central Aguirro. ! new Catholic cemetery.

■ NEW LIBERTY LOAN BURIED TODAY j The death of Miss Elizabeth Jones oc-
f"lierai of Edward Powers took I curred this morning at her residence, 89

Paradise row. She was forty-eight years 
old, and is survived by five sisters, Mi s. 
S. K. Woods, Mrs. Joseph Ferris. Mrs. 
A. 1.. Long and Mrs. Archibald McDon
ald, all of this city, and Mrs. Joseph 
Spicer of Boston. The funeral will take 
place on Sunday afternoon from her late 
residence.

!

The

Washington. Sept. 28-Secretary Mc- 
Adoo lost night announced details of the 
second liberty loan, which will be offered 
to the public on October 1. Some of 
tlie features are:

Amount $8,000,000,000 or more, the ex- 
not to exceed one-half of the amount

of over-subscription.
Term of bonds—Maturity twenty-five 

redeemable at thc option of the

■ TS IMPROXTING - 
Good news has come to Mrs. Patrick 

It was to the

REPAIRING SIDEWALKS 
The civic public works department is 

devoting its attention to the repairing 
of sidewalks on both sides of tlie har
bor at present. Repairs are being made 
also to the crossings at driveways in the 
section of Princess street where the 

pavement has been completed.

tawa, Sept. 28.—Hon. W. T. Cro- 
minister of labor, asked this 

>ng if there was hope of an early 
ttiement of the G. N. XV. strike, said 
isitively that it would soon be settled.

Generally Fair Tomorrow.
Moderate to fresh soutii

cess Flovd, Waterloo street, 
effect tliat her son, Gunner Patrick 
Floyd, who had been gassed on Septem
ber 7, was in hospital England and 

progressing, though slowly.

NEXV SCOUT TROOP 
A new Boy Scout troop was organized 

among the boys of the Douglas Avenue 
Christian church on Tuesday evening by 
Deputy Commissioner, B. C. XVaring. 
Thc troop starts with a membership of 
thirty, and has a bright outlook for a 
successful winter’s work. The scout 
master has not yet been selected and, 
meanwhile, the troop Is under the super
vision of the deputy, commissioner.

Maritim
_____ j to west winds, showery this evening and

Montreal, Sept. 28—Falling on his i tonight; Saturday, moderate westerly 
knees before a coroner's jury yesterday winds, generally fair, stationary or a 
and swearing that he was innocent of little lower temperature, 
tlie death of Kasimir Swengler on last Lake Superior-Moderate 

a. Ofl —Material declines Friday night, John juskartris convinced | south to west winds, some 
sTth, com market "try the ,ery that !t wa, a case at involute- vhowers. but mostly fair today and

«ts»* r^rite^t-r Hr,;w, -

years, . .
secrebirv of the treasury in ten years.

Denominations of bonds—$50 and mul
tiples of $50.

Interest rate, four per cent, poyable 
semi-annually on November 15 and May

was
CORN DOWN AGAIN fresh

scattered
n;w

NO DAMAGE
Girl Spy Must Die j A horse drawing n light carriage ran

Paris Sept. 28.—The supreme court I away in Mill street at noon today, took 
has rejected the appeal of a Dutch, to the sidewa k barely escaped colli- 
dancer Mata Hari, condemned to death sion with a pole, but was caug 
as a spy by court martial. damage was done.

on
15.
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